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Abstract 
The leaf-response to three-soil applied treatments of Paclobutrazol (PBZ; 
1000, 2000 and 0 ppm-control) was studied in a high-density plantation of 
eight guava (Psidium guajava) genotypes trees. All materials were prunned in 
vase form, with two to three major branches, yearly prunning for trigger-
ing the annual production cycle, and average height of 2.0 m. The dataset 
comprises fourth radiometric indices highly related to plant physiological 
activities. The dataset model took into account data collection dates, gua-
va genotypes, and the positional effect of sun radiation on leaves based on 
their proximity to the canopy level and downward to the base of the woo-
dy seasonal-branch. Unexpectedly, there were no significant differences 
(NS) in PBZ treatments for genotypes, leaf position and radiometric in-
dices. Analysis of the radiometric indices data revealed that anthocyanin 
(ARI index) and chlorophyll (PRI index) have a strong inverse relation-
ship. Significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) were found between guava geno-
types, and anthocyanin content; these results show that guava genotypes 
have varied responses, which could derive in their classification based-on 
drought resistance or low water requirements, however, it is important to 
note that additional research is required to determine the scope of these 
indications. 
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1. Introduction 

Plant growth regulators are chemical substances, which govern all the factors of 
development and growth within plants [1]. Paclobutrazol (PBZ) [(2RS, 3RS)-1- 
(4-chlorophenyl)-4, 4-dimethyl-2-(1H-1, 2, 4-trizol-1-yl)-pentan-3-ol], is one of 
the members of triazole family having growth regulating properties. It is a sys-
temic plant growth regulator that limits plants growth by inhibiting gibberellin 
biosynthesis [2], abscisic acid and cytokinins [1]. The effects of PBZ on plants 
have been reported on fruit bearing trees where it: 1) increases the quantity of 
floral buds; and 2) induces early and profuse production of flowers, early matur-
ity of fruit, restriction of vegetative sprouting, while 3) increasing the quantity of 
fruit [3] [4]. 

Conventional approaches to obtain information on the exchange of leaves and 
atmosphere usually involve large serial datasets, field data collect embedded in 
strictly growing season period. Alternatively, the approach of utilizing remote 
sensing information has increasingly attracted attention, and may potentially be 
used for estimating plant physiological, biochemical, and biophysical properties 
[5] [6]. 

Mature leaves are the most representative organ to infer on plant’s health sta-
tus. The effects of shading, the balance of carbon assessment, biotic and abiotic 
stress, and the standard production practices on water management in cultivated 
species. Shade leaves that grow under weak irradiance must catch photons as ef-
ficiently as possible [7]. In this rate of efficiency the characteristics in leaf anat-
omy are crucial as much the associated with plant growth. 

Plant growth and differentiating organs processes are controlled by phyto-
hormones [8] along with its sensibility to environmental factors. Plant hormones 
are among the most important biochemical affecting plant growth and yield 
production, including stress [9]. Accordingly, the foliar surface reaction to sun 
radiation is in the same proportion as its optical properties, while absorbing, re-
flecting, or transmitting the outcome to another medium. Most photosynthetic 
pigments absorb strongly in the visible region (400 - 700 nm), but not in the 
infrared region (700 - 1200 nm). The ratio between wavelengths generates vari-
ous indices that are representative of biomass production, and leaf efficiency for 
converting solar radiation to chemical energy. 

The process of photosynthesis occurs in the presence of chlorophyll and other 
photosynthetic pigments, including carotenoids and anthocyanin. The concen-
tration of these photosynthetic pigments determines leaf’s efficiency in absorb-
ing solar radiation and in protecting the photosynthetic apparatus from exces-
sive radiant energy. Anthocyanin are water-soluble pigments in plants known for 
their photo protective role against photo inhibitory and photo oxidative damage 
under high light [10]; however, this hypothesis has not been proved because a 
number of studies found evidence that anthocyanin content is not advantageous 
for photosynthesis [11] [12]. The production of anthocyanin is opposed by that 
of chlorophyll and to obtain an estimated rate of its synthesis involves the same 
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difficulties as those hindering carotenoid study [13]. To overcome this hurdle 
[14] propose obtaining indirect data for demonstrating the synthesis of the pig-
ment of interest. For example, to determine the maximum content of anthocya-
nin in the leaf, the reflectance data of the first spectral band is used; then to elim-
inate the effect of absorption by other pigments (in the example, chlorophyll), 
the reflectance value in the second band is used, which is considered “sensitive” 
to the content of chlorophyll and “not sensitive” to anthocyanin. The difference 
between these two bands is called the Anthocyanin Reflectance Index (ARI): cf. 
Equation (1). 

1 1ARI
550 nm 700 nm

= −                     (1) 

In Equation (1), the 550 nm is located at the visible green section, whilst the 
700 nm is at the red section of the electromagnetic spectrum. ARI allowed an 
accurate estimation of anthocyanin accumulation (STD within 3.9 nmol/cm2), 
even in minute amounts, in intact stressed and senescing leaves [15]. 

Another index is the Structure Insensitive Pigment Index (SIPI). The index is 
a reflectance measurement designed to maximize the sensitivity of the index to 
the ratio of bulk carotenoids (for example, alpha-carotene and beta-carotene) to 
chlorophyll while decreasing sensitivity to variation in canopy structure (for 
example, leaf area index) [16]; it also exhibits a correlation with yield (Equation 
(2)). 

800 445

800 680

SIPI
ρ ρ
ρ ρ

−
=

−
                       (2) 

Increases in SIPI are thought to indicate increased canopy stress (carotenoid 
pigment) [16]. Its major advantage is that it minimizes the effect of variation in 
canopy structure and leaf topology. It is useful for monitoring vegetative health 
and detecting plant physiological stress and crop production. 

In Equation (2), ρ represents reflectance data and the subscript indicates the 
wavelength where the data was registered. The index value goes from 0 to 2. The 
common range for green vegetation is from 0.8 to 1.8 [16]. 

The Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI; [17]). This index is a reflectance 
measurement that is sensitive to changes in carotenoid pigments (particularly 
xanthophyll pigments) in live foliage. Carotenoid pigments in leaves are indica-
tive of photosynthetic light use efficiency, or the rate of carbon dioxide uptake 
by foliage per unit energy absorbed [16] [17]. As such, it is used in studies of ve-
getation productivity and stress. This index is used as a warning of non-biotic 
stress [18]. The index value goes from −1 to +1 (Equation (3)). 

531 570

531 570

PRI
ρ ρ
ρ ρ

−
=

+
                       (3) 

Applications include vegetation health in evergreen shrublands, forests, and 
agricultural crops prior to senescence. 

The Plant Senescence Reflectance Index (PSRI; [19]) can be used to measure 
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leaf and fruit senescence; it provides information about leaf mesophyll structure. 
How high the value (positive) is, provides an indication of how close the leaf is 
to senescence; a negative value is associated with chlorophyll content [20]. The 
index value goes from −1 to +1: cf. Equation (4). The common range for green 
vegetation is from −0.2 to +0.2 [19]. 

680 500

750

PSRI
ρ ρ

ρ
−

=                        (4) 

The PSRI can be used to measure leaf and fruit senescence. 
This study is not meant to replace laboratory-based leaf response analysis pro-

cedures. More accurate indicators of photosynthesis and respiration processes are 
produced using laboratory equipment, such as growth chambers, where the re-
searcher has control over the time of insolation and the intensity of radiant ener-
gy. The goal of this manuscript is to use a dataset of non-destructive radiometric 
indices to assess the effect of the growth regulator PBZ on photosynthesis 
processes in guava leaves. Guava, is one of the main fruit crops in Mexico. The 
cultivated area is over than 21 thousand hectares and an annual production of 
around 300 thousand tons [21]. Most of guava orchards have a plant density of 
200 to 400 ha−1 trees. However, to increase productivity of several fruit crops, it 
has been used high plant densities. [22] noted that increased guava yield per unit 
area is possible at high planting densities. Nonetheless, in high-density plant 
systems various aspects can affect fruit yield and quality because of plant compe-
tition for resources such as water, light and nutrients. Consequently, it is impor-
tant to assess the physiological response of cultured guava to high plant densities 
and the use of plant regulators. Radiometric indices at the leaf scale will be used 
to investigate the gross relationship between phytohormone synthesis and pro-
duction and the vegetative growth of the woody sections of the guava tree in one 
growing season. As previously indicated, the metrics of the extent of the link 
between indices and PBZ cannot be compared to those acquired using laborato-
ry equipment; however, the results obtained here are sufficiently precise to sup-
port any evidence that may develop. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Experimental Design 

The experimental design is a factor with three main independent variables: 
treatments (PBZ treatments), eight guava selections, and the position of the 
leaves in the seasonal hardwood branch. The PBZ treatments were labelled T1, 
T2, and T0. PBZ solution was incorporated into the soil; 1.0 ml of PBZ/tree 
(1000 ppm), 2.0 ml of PBZ/tree (2000 ppm) and control (0 ppm). The eight ge-
notypes were from the Guava Arboretum Bank of the Instituto Nacional de In-
vestigaciones Forestales, Agrícolas y Pecuarias (INIFAP) (Table 1). One mature 
leaf near the apex of the selected branch, but not the uttermost, was the first read-
ing source; this data was labelled as “up”. The second data was labelled as “down” 
and corresponded to the one leaf near the trunk. Following the recommendations  
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Table 1. Description of guava varieties and high-density batch selections. Tree formation: 
cup or vase, with two to three major branches. With annual pruning (pruning of all 
shoots around the tree) to induce the annual production cycle. Average height of the shaft 
2.0 m. 

Selection Pulp Color 
Shape  

of fruit 
Transversal  

diameter (cm) 
Number of  

seeds 
°Brix 

S11a Cream Ovoid 4.5 - 5.0 190 - 210 12.0 - 14.0 

S12b Cream Ovoid 5.5 - 6.0 Unregistered 11.0 - 12.0 

S20b Cream Ovoid 5.5 - 6.0 Unregistered 11.0 - 12.0 

S45c Cream Ovoid 4.0 - 4.5 Unregistered 11.7 

S46c Cream Ovoid 4.0 - 4.5 Unregistered 13.3 

S47c Cream Ovoid 4.0 - 4.5 Unregistered 12.7 

S54 a Pink Truncated pear 5.0 - 5.5 200 - 230 11.0 - 13.0 

S106 a White cream Round 4.8 - 5.5 300 - 310 11.0 - 13.0 

a[23]; b[24]; c[25]. 
 

of [7], we chose the southern side of the tree, where the highest interceptions 
occur. 

For data management and interpretation of results, the guava selections were 
coded as: S-11 (common name, Calvillo S-XXI), S-12, S-20, S-45, S-46, S-47, S-54 
(common name, Hidrozac) and S-106 (common name, Caxcana). These individu-
als shares similar standards in morphological structure (root system and aerial 
part), growth habits, soil nutrients and water requirements. The data was collected 
of two mature leaves for this evaluation. The first was close to the seasonal guava 
branch and the second was located at 5 or 6 knots inside the same branch. 

2.2. Field Data 

The data collection dates correspond to the most representative phenological 
stages of the guava production cycle: budging, flowering, and fruiting. Spectral 
indices field data were collected on four dates from the end of July to the end of 
August: July 29th, August 5th, 12th, and 26th. The data collection time was about 
10:00 AM during the period in order to avoid a potential bias in leaf response to 
solar radiation due to day. The measurement device was the CI-710 miniature 
leaf spectrometer. The CI-710 (CID Bio-Science) measures foliar transmission, 
absorption and reflection of light by albedo biological components over a wide 
range of wavelengths, from the visible to the near infrared. 

The study design consists of independent categorical variables and numeric 
response variables. The categorical variables were PBZ treatments (three levels), 
the selected guava materials (eight levels), and the positon of data collection (two 
levels). There were fourth numeric response variables: the ARI, SIPI, PRI, and 
PSRI spectral indices. Multivariate analytical techniques and the Bonferroni 
post-hoc test for differences within homogeneous groups were used to analyze 
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the dataset. Trough multivariate variance analysis, MANOVA can integrate sev-
eral dependent and independent variables into the same model. This design pro-
vides a higher level of complexity and analytical capacity. To determine statistic-
al significance, contrary to the statistical ANOVA F, MANOVA interprets the 
Wilk’s Lambda value; decreases the value and increases the difference between 
the analyzed groups; a value of 1 means equality between groups. The post-hoc 
Bonferroni test evaluates all feasible pairs of independent variable combination. 
The test returns the difference between each group’s means as well as a p value 
that indicates whether two groups differ significantly. This is the most exten-
sively used test, according to [26] since it is very versatile, easy to calculate, and 
applicable to any statistical analysis approach. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Radiometric Indices 

The ARI and PRI indices has the strongest significant connection (α = 0.05). It 
was observed an inverse relationship between them (r = −0.82, Fig. 1A). PSRI (r 
= 0.73) was also found to have a strong relationship with the ARI index. Ac-
cording to our findings, an increase in anthocyanin content occurs when guava 
leaves are nearing senescence. The PSRI index was observed in two moderate re-
lationships. SIPI-PSRI (r = 0.63) and PRI-PSRI (r = −0.63). The leaf is healthy 
and close to senescence in these connections, and carotenoid pigments are dimi-
nishing due to the closeness to senescence. The SIPI-ARI and SIPI-PRI indices 
had a low correlation (r = 0.45, r = −0.31, respectively). 

 

 
Figure 1. ARI and PRI dispersion chart. The obvious reverse relationship between max-
imum anthocyanin content and carotenoid content pigment changes in the leaf is cha-
racterized. 
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The light screen idea proposes that foliar anthocyanin concentration shields 
the photosynthetic machinery from excess light when senescence-related photo-
synthetic instabilities are compounded by additional stresses like as excessive 
temperature, low soil nutrition, and water availability. In autumn, when low and 
even freezing temperatures are widespread, the synthesis of anthocyanin in se-
nescing leaves is selectively favored [12]. Because the concentrations of carote-
noids and anthocyanin in guava leaves are diametrically opposed, previous re-
search on other plants suggests that it may shield the leaves from light damage. 
The concentration of anthocyanin in leaves is related to its photosynthetic effec-
tiveness; nonetheless, it is important to remember that the chlorophyll content 
in leaves is critical to the photosynthesis process [27] and the physiological sta-
tus of the anthocyanin content in leaves [14]. 

Its presence in leaves reduces photo oxidative damage [28], but just a few stu-
dies [29] [30] have confirmed this assertion in guava trees or agricultural pro-
duction systems. High leaf anthocyanin concentrations were associated with re-
duced photo inhibition in plants cultivated at the highest light level, but no in-
dication of photo inhibition was found in plants grown at the intermediate light 
level [31]. 

3.2. Categorical Variables 

Collection date, selections, and reading Position (Wilk’s lambda = 0.0002, 0.016, 
and 0.40, respectively) showed statistical significance (p ≤ 0.05) in multivariate 
analysis; PBZ treatments (Wilk’s lambda = 0.73) showed no significance (p > 0.05). 
As expected, the most variation was seen among sampling dates and selections, 
while the least variation was seen for Reading Position. The ARI index demon-
strated significant findings for dates and selections among radiometric indicators 
(Figure 2). 

The PRI index (Figure 3) revealed significant results for the three categorical 
factors when it came to carotenoid content. The inverse link between anthocyanin  

 

 
Figure 2. The ARI index showed differences during the field data collecting period. In 
this composite graph, the “down” reading position is represented by filled symbols square 
and diamond-shaped (■ and ), whereas the “up” reading position is represented by an 
empty square symbol (). The average is displayed, with the bars representing a 0.95 
confidence level. The vertical dotted line serves as a visual aid to separate Dates. 
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Figure 3. The PRI index showed differences during the field data collecting period as is 
showed in this composite graph. As in Figure 2, the “down” reading position is represented 
by filled symbols square and diamond-shaped (■ and ), whereas the “up” reading posi-
tion is represented by an empty square symbol (). The average is displayed, with the 
bars representing a 0.95 confidence level. 

 
and carotenoids in leaves is confirmed by comparing Figure 2 and Figure 3. 

The inverse link between the indices is seen in Figure 2. From the initial data 
collection (July 25th) to the last, ARI data show a trend of increasing (August 
26th). The PRI index, on the other hand, showed that the mean value declined 
only from 25th to August 5th; the average value looked to be more or less stable 
for the last two dates. Three of the selections revealed an inverse association be-
tween the indices in regard to the reading position. The S-11, S-46, and the S-106 
selections had the highest average mean value in the ARI on every date in the 
“up” reading position, while the PRI for the “down” reading position had the 
lowest value. These data suggest that anthocyanin concentration in guava leaves 
has a modest vertical gradient, which may be connected to the quantity of solar 
light received in the canopy. Furthermore, carotenoids are more concentrated in 
the lower canopy, according to the PRI; these leaves receive less direct solar flux, 
and their development is influenced by the shadowing effect generated by upper 
canopy leaves. Even if these findings appear to be ambiguous, they do hint to the 
need for further inquiry. There were no significant differences in the SIPI and 
PSRI. 

On July 29th, extreme values in all indices were reported, according to the 
Bonferroni test for homogeneous groups (Table 2). The ARI and SIPI had the 
lowest average values (−0.0117 and 0.6780, respectively), whilst the PRI and 
PSRI had the highest average values (−0.0117 and 0.6780, respectively) (0.1045 
and −0.1490, respectively), whereas the PRI and PSRI revealed their highest scores 
(0.1045 and −0.1490, respectively). For later dates, no significant changes were 
observed. 

The Bonferroni test, which has been confirmed in previous investigations, re-
veals an inverse relationship between the ARI and PRI indices in leaves. The 
S-106 result stood out among the selections, with the highest estimated antho-
cyanin content and the lowest PRI index score-bold enhanced in Table 1. Ac-
cording to the reading Position results, the only difference between groups was  
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Table 2. Bonferroni test for homogeneous groups (α = 0.05) by sampling date, selections, and reading position, with radiometric 
indices. 

 

ARI 
  

SIPI 
  

PRI 
  

PSRI 
  

 
MEAN a b 

 
MEAN a b 

 
MEAN a b 

 
MEAN a b 

DATE 

29 JUL −0.0117 
 

* 29 JUL 0.678 
 

* 26 AUG 0.0425 * 
 

29 JUL −0.1490 
 

* 

5 AUG 0.0015 * 
 

12 AUG 0.779 * 
 

12 AUG 0.0431 * 
 

5 AUG −0.0143 * 
 

12 AUG 0.0026 * 
 

26 AUG 0.781 * 
 

5 AUG 0.0470 * 
 

26 AUG −0.0139 * 
 

26 AUG 0.0029 * 
 

5 AUG 0.804 * 
 

29 JUL 0.1045 
 

* 12 AUG −0.0092 * 
 

SELECTIONS 

S-45 −0.0032 * 
 

S-45 0.720 * 
 

S-106 0.0213 
 

* S-45 −0.0786 * 
 

S-12 −0.0022 * 
 

S-11 0.731 * 
 

S-11 0.0576 * 
 

S-20 −0.0612 * 
 

S-11 −0.0022 * 
 

S-20 0.757 * 
 

S-47 0.0583 * 
 

S-11 −0.0604 * 
 

S-46 −0.0021 * 
 

S-106 0.758 * 
 

S-54 0.0615 * 
 

S-12 −0.0570 * 
 

S-20 −0.0020 * 
 

S-54 0.768 * 
 

S-20 0.0618 * 
 

S-46 −0.0402 * 
 

S-54 −0.0014 * 
 

S-12 0.771 * 
 

S-12 0.0677 * 
 

S-54 −0.0284 * 
 

S-47 0.0002 * * S-47 0.788 * 
 

S-46 0.0725 * 
 

S-47 −0.0244 * 
 

S-106 0.0037 
 

* S-46 0.792 * 
 

S-45 0.0734 * 
 

S-106 −0.0226 * 
 

POS 
DOWN −0.0014 * 

 
UP 0.757 * 

 
UP 0.0474 * 

 
UP −0.0516 * 

 
UP −0.0009 * 

 
DOWN 0.764 * 

 
DOWN 0.0711 

 
* DOWN −0.0416 * 

 
 

the PRI index, which was lower in the “down” position than in the “up” position. 
Variability in microclimate is driven by the amount of radiation and leaf 

exposition at the upper canopy, which decreases downward inside the shrub 
tree. The energy required by for basic physiological activities such as photo-
synthesis and respiration is provided by light interception, which is a decisive 
factor in crop development [32]. Lower leaves receive a tinny of direct radia-
tion, while upper leaves receive both direct and diffuse sunlight. As diffuse 
radiation is absorbed, transmitted and reflected by leaves, and reflected by the 
soil surface, it becomes increasingly important for lower leaves. Plant canopies 
absorb, scatter and reflect solar radiation, lowering the amount of energy that 
reaches the soil and air beneath the canopy; a denser canopy should result in 
cooler air beneath the canopy [33]. Several components of the data analysis 
undertaken in this study revealed an inverse trend in the association between 
the ARI and PRI indices. These findings appear to support the hypothesis that 
anthocyanin accumulates in young leaves and declines in mature leaves as a 
result of anthocyanin’s ability to shield leaves from UV light and oxidative 
damage, as well as plants’ gradual accumulation of chlorophyll [34]. Nonethe-
less, caution appears warranted in this study, given the results presented in the 
majority of research studies on this topic were obtained in controlled envi-
ronments through laboratory procedures, whereas this study relied on field 
data. 
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The inverse pattern in the relationship between ARI and PRI indices has been 
observed in several components of data analysis conducted in this study. These 
results seem to corroborate [34] that anthocyanin often accumulates in young 
leaves and degrades in mature leaves due to the fact that anthocyanin can protect 
leaves from UV light and oxidative damaging, and to the gradual accumulation 
of chlorophyll in plants. Nonetheless, in this study caution seems justified, be-
cause the results reported in most of the research articles treating this topic were 
provided under controlled environments through the execution of laboratory 
proceedings while this study approach relied on field data. This reflection is not 
intended to minimize the findings, but to emphasize the need to generate re-
search investigation conscious to extend these kind of studies by including a 
larger number of production environments and extending the period of data 
collection to cover at least one full production season, unconventionally of the 
number of harvest events. 

Temperature variation, day length period, and the amount of incoming short 
wave radiation are the main indicators of how climate change is expect to modi-
fy the production systems. Warmer temperatures favor crop growth, but at the 
same time, they decrease yield [35] and short their growing season. For guava 
species, the temperature increase causes a reduction in the rate of floral bud 
formation [36] and consequently affects the later extent of rate of tie up fruit. 
Another example to mention is that short cycle plants may not be able to discern 
flowering time and long cycle plants could sprout at a different time, forming a 
number of leaves, and then die without ever perceiving the appropriate time to 
bloom. Mitigating the impact of increasing temperatures on crops is a relevant 
issue; one important approach involves promoting the use of plant genetic ma-
terials, which are able to tolerate temperature variations. Additional measures 
for alleviating the impact of increasing temperatures involve updating the tech-
nologic package of production systems; these include improve the efficiency of 
water management, applying correct amounts of fertilizer, to promote the eco- 
friendly agronomic practices for soil recovery, and the use of sustainable prac-
tices. The results reported in this study along with the discovery of good agro-
nomic characteristics among some of the evaluated guava selections indicate that 
additional studies are necessary to provide sufficient information for elaborating 
a robust technological package for its adoption. 

Results obtained on PBZ were clearly unexpected. The PBZ has been asso-
ciated with effects on the photosynthetic capacity of plants [37]. Since resulted 
non-significant for data collection dates, reading position, and selections, our 
study supports the asseveration that physiological processes of guava trees are 
not affected by this growth regulator. This prompts to suggest widening the as 
type data collection to the associated to plant morphometric, such as tree height, 
length of the season’s branches, leaf width/length ratio, internode length, and 
leaf texture. [38] reported that a PBZ application of 500 ppm per tree increased 
the thickness of the season’s branches by 34.95 %. They also documented other 
developments: an earlier start of flowering, an increased number of flowers, en-
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hanced fruit attachment, and a reduced number of days to harvest. In view of 
these observations, it seems appropriate that further research endeavors are needed 
to study the residual effects of PBZ in soils and its mobility inside plant struc-
tures (leaves, trunk, branches, and fruit). 

Radiometric indices are valuable because it can be used as a time/effectiveness 
indices to quick general diagnose of plants physiologic status. They are a non- 
destructive source of data that characterize the photosynthetic process and pro-
vide an estimate for leaf content of anthocyanin and chlorophyll. As shown in 
this study, the inverse relationship of these two pigments provides a glimpse of 
the usefulness of this type of technology; nonetheless, we are aware of its inabili-
ty to detect the more than 500 different anthocyanins that differ not only for the 
glycosylation pattern of the scaffold, but also for the presence and position of 
aliphatic or aromatic carboxylates [39]. 

This usefulness of spectral indices is that provides information on plant stress 
and associates them with nutritional deficiencies and water availability. Never-
theless, it is important to mention that the radiometric indices are based on ref-
lectance, transmission, and absorbance ratios on specific wavelengths, and hence 
carry an inherent bias that makes it difficult to compare with those obtained in 
laboratory facilities. 

This bias is masked by equipment precision error, the anatomical characteris-
tics of leaves (ruggedness, hairiness, and thickness), and the prevailing environ-
mental conditions at the time of data collection. As the data collection period 
has been short, we estimate that the physiology of the response of guava plants 
to environmental conditions is maintained throughout and after any production 
cycle. However, this may also be considered a relevant bias for many readers, 
which calls into question the analysis of the data and the conclusions drawn in 
this manuscript. 

4. Conclusions 

In this leaf-level study, spectral indices were used to assess the response of guava 
genotypes to PBZ application. No significant differences were observed between 
the eight guava genotypes, neither among the spectral indices, nor in leaf posi-
tion in the seasonal woody shoots. 

There was a clear difference in the estimated photosynthetic pigment content 
of the leaves, anthocyanin and chlorophyll, based on field radiometric indices. 
The antagonist association between anthocyanin and chlorophyll was apparent 
in the guava leaves. There was also an evident effect of the position of the an-
thocyanin content of the leaves relative to their proximity to the canopy. The 
findings from this study suggest that more research is needed to provide enough 
information to develop a viable technical package that can be recommended to 
farmers. Variables linked to guava leaf shape, seasonal branch length, internode 
number, tree height, and PBZ traceability in leaves, branches, and fruits, as well 
as in the soil are indicated. 
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